power equipment

lithium-ion
handheld
BLOWER HB59L
CHAINSAW CS59L
HEDGE TRIMMER HT59L
POLE SAW PS59L
TRIMMER ST59L
DESIGNED FOR
light property
maintenance and care.

FEATURES
Lithium-ion battery
3x longer per charge
Extended storage
time with less
self-discharge
MAXIMIZES
PERFORMANCE

A smarter power source

makes for smarter power tools.
The Lithium-Ion battery that powers Cub Cadet’s handheld equipment lasts three times longer than traditional
nickel-cadmium battery-powered handhelds. And with no cord to hold you back, you’ll be able to enjoy the
great outdoors for that much longer.

smarter features for a better experience. That’s the

Cub Cadet Advantage.

3-YEAR LIMITED
WARRANTY†
†See specifications for warranty information.

LITHIUM-ION HEDGE TRIMMER

LITHIUM-ION BLOWER

LITHIUM-ION CHAIN SAW

The precision-sharpened steel blade
is rust-resistant and will give you a
perfectly even cut. Also, at 22", the dualaction blade offers an extended reach
allowing you to cut branches faster. And
for ultimate enjoyment and control, a
three-sided comfort handle provides a
larger gripping area.

For a blast of power, turn to the blower
that produces up to 100 MPH and
135 CFM. A balanced and lightweight
design provides easy use and handling,
while a two-speed switch lets the user
adjust speed to match the task.

It’s ideal for light trimming and pruning
on small- to medium-sized bushes. You’ll
have the job done in no time as it comes
fully assembled and equipped with an
automated oiler. Because safety is just
as important as results, it features a
trigger lock and standard hand guard.

LITHIUM-ION POWERED TRIMMER*

LITHIUM-ION POLE SAW

With a 12" cutting swath, right- and
left-handed use and battery indicator
button, you can trim time off your to-do
list. And because the battery and charger
are included, you can power the other
handheld tools too.

With an 8" bar length and lightweight
design, you enjoy easy use and
handling. A collapsible pole extends
to trim branches from 5' to 8', while
a soft-touch rubber grip reduces
vibration.

*Includes battery and charger

locate A DEALER AT

CUBCADET.COM
cubcadet.com

Innovations no one else can deliver. An experience no one
else can match. Prove it to yourself with a test drive.

lithium-ion

handheld power equipment

LITHIUM-ION BLOWER HB59L

LITHIUM-ION CHAIN SAW CS59L

Battery

20v (50w) or 20v (110w) Lithium-ion

Speeds

Variable

Capacity (mph)
Capacity (cfm)
Warranty†

Battery

125

Oiler

110

Hand Guard

3-year limited

20V (50w) or 20V (110w) Lithium-ion

Bar Length

10"
Automatic
Standard

Grip

Soft-touch rubber

Safety Lock-off Button

Battery and charger sold separately

Included

Warranty†

3-year limited

Battery and charger sold separately

LITHIUM-ION HEDGE TRIMMER HT59L

LITHIUM-ION POLE SAW PS59L

Battery

20v (50w) or 20v (110w) Lithium-ion

Blades

22" precision-sharpened steel

Rail
Cutting Capacity

Aluminum

Battery

20V (50w) or 20V (110w) Lithium-ion

Bar Length
Reach Length

8"
8'

9/16"

Oiler

Automatic

Handle

Three-sided comfort

Pole

Extendable, collapsible

Safety

Lock-off button

Grip

Soft-touch rubber

Warranty†

3-year limited

Safety Lock-off Button
Warranty†

Battery and charger sold separately

Included
3-year limited

Battery and charger sold separately

LITHIUM-ION POWERED trimmer ST59L

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY A59LBTY

Battery*

20V (110w) Lithium-ion, included

Charger

Included

Trimming

Auto release

Amp Hour

12"

Watt Hour

Cutting Swath
Diameter
Shaft
Handle
Charge Time
Warranty†

.080" single line

Battery
Volt

Charge Indicator

Lithium-Ion
20V
5.5Ah
110Wh
Included

Straight
Adjustable, D-handle
2 hours
3-year limited

Battery and charger included

LITHIUM-ION BATTERY CC20V50

LITHIUM-ION quick charger a59lchgr
Volt

20V

Battery

Power Source

Cord

Volt

Charge Time

2 hours

Amp Hour
Watt Hour
Charge Indicator

This brochure is for advertisement purposes only. The product depictions are not meant to be used or relied upon as a substitute for the safety and use information that is published in the respective
operator’s manual. Before operating the machine, read, understand and follow all instructions in the manual and on the machine. Specifications and programs are subject to change without notice.
Images may not reflect dealer inventory and/or unit specifications.
* Battery is 1-year pro-rated warranty. † See your local Cub Cadet Independent Dealer for warranty details.
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Lithium-Ion
20V
2.5Ah
50Wh
Included

